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A COMPARISON OF THE CHROMATOGRAPHY
' , ; OF i®B>. BEgMBEaED BIPHEiraLS

■ ' by. . \
Go Eranklia ShiptoB 

The. preparatiom of a hiiaSereS biphenyl:„ dimethyl 666° =■ 
dihiteodiphejniat©9 aad'an.-itaphiffidered biphenyl s dimethyl 4,4' -; .
■diaitrodiphemate, is reportedo Chromatography of both of these ; 
biphemyls on a liqmid-llqmid partitlorn eolwm of powdered 
eellalose indicate® that both'eompewads moTe throagh the eolamn 
at the same rafeo: This is predicted by 'theory^ Chromatography . 
of. these biphenyls on an adsopptien eoltoro of activated alamina 
again showed the same: rate of migratlom thromgh the ©olmm e 
This, is not predicted by theoryo Eeasons for this.discrepancy 
are discnssedo
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INTEOBUCTION

Two prineipal types 3 of ehromatography. are■distiaguished 
in the literature ©n tKe basis of the retention'mechanism,, which . 
may he:. either Tiqhid^li#ald. partition op , adsorptiono I'o© -exchange : 
processes may he considered' asa separate e-lass of:;' adsorption ::. , 
phenomeBia.t, while- vapor ' phase, chromatography may be considered .'as 
a-.class .of either partition @r adsorption, depending rapon the 
details- pf .-the ;-teehniqae«, :. . - \

In partition chromatography the.: materials jheing separated 
' are .thought tor participate in .a distribution .between .-.an immobile . 
liquid phase held, by .some-nonparti©ipating or inactive support 
and a flowing or mobile phase, which is immiscible. with the. ; .
immobile phaseo . The rate of migration o£: the materials being . 
separated relative to - the rate , of ..migration of- the -deveToper front 9
the i depends, .tipon - the - distribution, coef ficient .between the .two' i . ' : " r ' - ' ■ ■■■ ; :■ " - . .. ■ ■ . :: . - - ■ . . , -t . .
li-qsaM phases» In practice, the '.ideal situation of afconstant . '
partition coefficient is'often realised,, 'and concentration profiles 
are G a u s s i a n :' ' V;; v . V ' ; ' 1 : - '

In . adsorption.'chromatography , the Solute is presumably . 
bonded to an active immobile phase-, and the length of time it is ; 
held .by this phase determines its rate' of migration<,. Retention 
or .adsorption -isotherms1 are generally non-linear,, .and this is 
reflected in 'an unsymmetrie'al .concehtratiou prof ile^ : There-;is‘ a



2
oeB.e.entrated . leading : edge ;Wh,ieh feeeomes more .promlmemt,
de'relopment.g as well .as a diffas©' or diliite. trailing'.edgeo .

An appreciable nmmber- of theoreticians working.. in ehr©mato=
graphy negleet the mechanism: -of retention9 treating the process
from -the. point of yiew of the -.shape.; of. the. retention -isothermo.
They .do not consider the- origin of the shape of the isotherm.9 and .
ttas they disregard the fine interplay of forces between the phases
constituting the separation system and the solutes o

. Some 'Interesting observations- have been made when compounds
with.conjugated Systems are.chromatographed.on active adsorbents
for which am adsorption mechanism is presumed0 They are as followss

lo Compounds with a large-number of conjugated double
bonds... are. adsorbed more .strongly than, compounds with .fewer double 

13bonds© The . extensive. resonating .system which is present in 
compounds with. many, conjugated double, bonds requires. relatively 
little energy to .excite it9 and because it. absorbs red. light<9 it 
appears blue-visually©. Slgnlf i.©.smtl.y.9 blue, and green compounds.
are. most strongly held in adsorption .systems, while red and yellow

; ' - 3compounds.pass through the adsorbent bed at a faster rate© The
latterj as indicated by their.color9 have a higher excitation energy©

2© Some- compounds undergo a change in color while., on the
4column.9 regaining, their original, color on elution.© The color 

shift9 when, observed, is generally toward red and. yellow© For 
example-, a .compound which .is blue ..absorbs red light and has. a low. 
excitation energy© On chromatographic"adsorption it. becomes more
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yellow, indicating absorption of light in a more energetic region 
of the electromagnetic spectrum and attainment of a higher activa
tion energy.

5According to the hypothesis of Meunier and Vinet, if low 
excitation energies are associated with increased resonance 
possibilities and higher excitation energies are associated with 
decreased resonance possibilities, it can be concluded that adsorp
tion has decreased the extent of resonance, presumably by localiza
tion of pi electrons by the absorbent. Thus, a bond is formed.

3. Reaction of the adsorbed substance with a very active 
adsorbent may occur. Thus, the compound recovered in the eluant 
is different from that applied to the column.®1 5 Meunier and
Vinet have suggested that the behavior of certain steroids and 
carotenoids during chromatography on very active absorbents can be 
accounted for by a process involving activation of the molecule 
during absorption and scission of the absorbate bond with simultaneous 
rearrangement during elution.

These proposed mechanisms can be tested by comparing the 
chromatographic behavior of compounds with similar molecular weights 
and with the same functional groups, but with greatly different 
resonance possibilities. The substituted biphenyls are a class of 
compounds which supply these three requirements. Consider the 
following compounds:

III



If, in the ortho positions, the sum of the combined Van der Waal 
radii of the two smallest groups (A and B) is greater than 3*2%, 
free rotation about the pivotal bond is prohibited because the 
steric requirements of the groups do not allow them to move past 
one another. Compound I differs from the others in that it is 
incapable of coplanarity about the pivotal bond, and therefore 
resonance interaction between the two phenyl groups is impossible. 
The other compounds can assume coplanarity and are capable of 
resonance interaction between the two phenyl groups. Therefore, 
according to Meunier and Vinet’s idea, compound I should migrate 
faster than the others in a chromatographic process involving 
adsorption. Because the solubilities of all six biphenyls can be 
assumed to be similar, in view of their identical molecular weights 
and functional groups, they should all behave similarly in a 
liquid-liquid partition system. The separation of optical isomers 
is not expected, according to Lederer.®
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Sm?HETl€ ASPECTS OF THE PBtQBUBM

haw. • sseported that a .dilae.tam. is •.spontaa.eouely farmed ffom biphenyls 
of fyp© 1 where A 1# am amirn®, gromp .amd B .is a earbesyl, or ester 
f$meti©B» Thus, because it is mot. feasible to redtie© the mitre 
groups .im a Type % biphenyl.0. .it was. decided to restrict the 
preparati@ms Involved to a Type and either a Type III or Type IV, 
where A is a nitre group and B is a carhemethosy groupo

to prepare Type IV .compounds directly9 that is,..by the %l#amm 
reaction with appropriately disubstituted iodobenseneo In this 
present work„ an indirect synthesis of a Type IV compound w%s



Type III e©mp©wado. &- Type III-. bipteti^lr .•.appear©S'. t®. be: am©sseell Silt 
©fci©i:©@ f©3P:'@@mparativ@: ©hromategraplii.s rs-ttaSy-'aleBg''wi.t& Typ©' I9' im 
'v£®ep ©f 'the:- •probability• "that 'ressaaix©©' 1® . smeh a' biphemyl • dLarolves • • 
ali 'S@teiiiK©Bi'; fm©ti©B®I:gromp@p,- 'Tliis aeams that Type "I 'am# •
Typ© III smbstoiated. 1>ipla.©ffijls very ",©l#$®Iy reaembl© ©m© ametheg' . 
®i©©tr®al,©ally o ■
.Bo. Bssperissaeiiial '
%©parati©a el Dimethyl ^#iaiir®#ip&@aa$©o

Dimethyl 6,61°#Imitr©dipheaat© was prepared by the method'. 
of Ifflamd and. Siegel §9 mope 12'6̂ 1S70? .repert©# 12.9° 0 5,0 132-133° 
Attempted Preparatiaa ©£. 4o4.0-i>lai.tr®diph©Bi© a@ido

It has heea 'reperted^ that dipheal©. a@ld am# fmar parts 
ef fmmimg. mi trie a©id whem ..heated:©® a water hath proda©© ■ -.4 9 40 =' 
dimitrodipheBi© . aeido.Tw# .rmms .yielded rpr®da©t@ -’srhi©h .had. meltiag .: 
point® differimg widely frem the. llteeatar® valae-o Apparently the . 
isemeri® monad- and. disahstitated. B.Itrs z @©mp@mad@ were ©btaimedo 
Freparatloa ,®f Dimethyl 4«4 ° -dim! tr® dlphemat © o

A solatiosa of .70 ml« of. methanol^ 2 .mlo of. oenowtrated 
SBlfuri©. .aeid, and <12* 1:.. grams (do05 mol®) of. dipheni© .acid, was 

reflated for fifteen hoars 0 The reaotion. mixture ■ -was' poured into 
am iee-water misstrare 0 Th© produet was ©htained hy filtration, and 
was. r®©rystallis©d from- methanol to yield. 11 o0 grams 9 82% yield, of 
dimethyl.diph©nate| m 0p0 71-3°; reported^® 74®e

°All temperatures reported herein ar©:.in degrees eentigrade 
and have not been ©orreoted unless so statedo



5o-0. grams (0*01 • mole) ®£ <Hmeihyl -diphenaie wMeU :was -©eoled to
5s 9 there was added dr®pwise - a ; ®£ 15 m!<, of @@a@®mtrat®d

mi tr ie" a® id(Bp o G © 1 © 49=?1- 0 51} 
o£; the solution did not rise 
with: &. magp.@ti@ stirrer© 

total addition time was ,1«?8 hours © - The stirring was . oontinnod

rate :sm©h that the 
10® © Stirriag was

, as.
poured imt® am .i©©^ 
filtration and was,re©rjstallia©d twi©@ from a©etom@.to yield

of dimethyl =0imitr©diphemate$ mop©
,15 177 <

of 5«5“dimitrofe©ms©i© aeid was easily 
the acid, im, am ©xeess ©f methanol, amd 

hydro gem. ehlarid© through th®. solution, for. 2 =-5 
was

14

then,: poured’ into, am ie©=wat@r mi^tur®© . The produet was ©olleoted.. 
bj filtration* Th®. erud© methyl ©ster was reerystallised from 
methamol to yield light yellow ®©©dl©s| m.op© 102=104o5 ; reported" 
107"8® 6 $h@. at?©rag© .yield f or fiir© ruas was .85̂ 6

Methyl 3 05-:dinitrohensoate-- was reduoed to th© eerrespondimg,
•ISo

rums was 30%*
Methyl 3-amino-5-mitrebea'Soafd was. diagotised, using, sulfnrie

aeid and ■ sodium mi trite o The diasomima salt was allowed to, react



£b .*&©-eeld. with poibassium' ibdid® o - After a violent r.eaetion
-filtration- and was re©rj@= 

yield a.light ©range solidg mop* -
151:”5 " o . She . average yield 
Freparatleh of #%thyl 3^i 16 .

T@ 4BQr-mio ©f © 
aBsb , grams : (.@o2 m.©l®:)
.32.. grams. (0<,1 mole.). . c

t©aWat 90® 9 and 52 
was added, slowly im 3 

.75 mintot.es'o Stirring - was • ©< 
The reaetion:miztdre was then

salfaris 'aeld there was added 
aeido T#- this misstnr® was added

with thre©.,200=ml o 
eomMned and tdridd over . 
fey-distillation t© yield. 32 
yield;- a-apd- 18S=5® .

- .The -a©id was 
©oneentrated snlfdrl©.aeid was

(0o22, m©l©) ©f fin< 
o The tetal addition time was 
for - an additional. two h©ars-o 

powed into. four, liters ©f water9 
filtration* The solid was- exiraoted' 

ether ©xtraets;were 
- ..The ether; w&». removed 

s ©f-;3=?i©dohens©i©; aeidg', a 565S .

in.: 150 mlo ©f methanol 9 3 ml o ©f 
added., and.

i©©=wat©s“ mixture, to yield - a. snow-white, preparation' 'of 29 grams of
■ 117 -?X6JLd.$... mop-o 5

Attempted- Preparation, of. 3,3 °rBi@arhomethoxyfelphenyl o, ; . ‘
..  ̂ -- " *: v jig . . *- ' _ " * - " -• KoraisltBM amd Ifendall . k w e . repeirted the preparatiob. of ;

,9 9 $9y’dicark©m@fti©^ybiphenyl^9 . usikg SiBethylforaamide :a© the solvemt 
1m 60% yield© Two attempts 9 following the published proeedure ‘
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''■« ' ■ ' I  geffect of using pwifled ©epper is eontroTersial o

The



CHROMATOGRAPHIC ASPECTS QF TES PROBLEM

A 1684 etoo insid®. diameter glass- ©taomategraphi.©.. tube . 
wa® paete&A t® ..l@o4 ©m0 with. S&atmaa .eel-lulose powder^
staRctotird. grad®-® .The- pal# had heem. mashed . by
SeeaBtatiem .with. .wat.®r=?satiaE,at®iil.8, redistMled, ©hlereforao. 0m®
®£ these washimgs- ,was alimwsd t© stamd ©.'yer’mightv t® imsmre equili= 
hmimsffi.-b©.tw@.@m the; immobile phase .amd th® wat®r=-satimrat®d ©hl©r@£®3rmo 
Th®. s@liasm. .was .packed: tô  ad&img ..p©ffti®ms. ©£ a..smsp@msi.@a @£ .the 
e®llml@s@. £a wat©s’=satrarat@d ©hlo^ofom® amd fimisilj tampimg the. 
©ellmloae-aftem ©&©h add£ti@mo .©me milliliter:@£ a. selutiom ©£ 
dimethjl 6,6° =dimitr®diph®mat®.Am.water-saturated ehloroferm,
(13© irogo/liter) whieh was satwrated•with imdig©.was added t© th® 
©©-1mm amd . developed with TOt®r=satmrat®d;,©hl©r©£©riffl. added to th® 
©olMnm. from. :a. 50. mlo hmpeto Sim©®, the; ©@lwm. was- pa©k@d .wet, it 
wasimpessihle to determime dlreetly the volmme, o£ mobile phase. . 
needed t@ wet the; .©slummo Imdig©, is ims@lahl® ia, water amd. soluble, 
ia chloroformo It should mot, therefor®.-, uaderg© retention by the 
column amd should appear at the developer front and. hemtse . serve 
as a- reference, point, The volume of developer added, to- the column 
prior t© the appearance of the dye in the: eluant, should approxi^ 
mately equal the interstitial volume of the colummo Portions, of 
the ©luamt (0o59 mlo/tube) were collected by am automatic fraction

, 11



wa© started

.o70 .'ml6/mi and . the temperature was 30o4 o Approximately

1 mlo @£ a.seimtiem ©f dimethjl 4 9 40 =diBitrodipheaate im water» 
saturated ©hiorofor# (130 mg©/liter) which was saturated with 
iadig® was added t# the . The ©©llectiem was stopped 9 the

c®inBm 9 asud them 200 samples of elmamt were ©ellacted © This

am
Figwes . 1 amd 2 show that both 

iom^ thms
im so it had #o he

im

was .compared to the 
solvemt measured at the appropriate -w&w® lemgth© A Beckman Model 
DU spectrophotometer was employed for these measnrememts © Ethanol

mmtil-the comcemtratiom profile was apparent o Tmbes containing 
were also measured to determine 

absorptiom due to .extraneous
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whieh. was to s@rw© as a "marker," was so slightly soluble in ethanol 
that its eoneentration profile eould not be determined0 Heaee, it 
lost its value as a referenee' point» Percentage transmission was 
determined versus the volume.of developer that had been used prior 
to the collection d£ the sample under considerationo- Table 1 and 2 
record these.datao- The percentage transmission values marked with 
an asterisk were averaged to determine the background adsorption9 
and: this--value Is taken as. a base line in: the graphs of the data 
shown in Figures.3 and 40 .. . ■

Spectra-of the samples marked S were .taken and are shown , 
in Figures 5 and 6« Figure, 5 shows the spectrum of the eluant of 
tube"7 of the chromatogram of dimethyl 6 9 60-dinitrodiphenate'on 
cellulose@ The eluant in tube 50 was used in the reference cello 
The.dissimilarity of. the spectra of the eluant and the compound 
chromatographed in the region of 228 mp is disconcertingo Only one 
compound was found in the eluant samples 0 It should be the chroma- 
tographed'-'compound« It is likely that the inconsistency in'1 spectra 
is attributable to excessively wide slit widths in this region0 The 
presence of ultraviolet-absorbing materials leached from the cellu
lose gives a different slit width than the spectrum of the pure 
compound run against pure Solvento The concentration profile of 
the 4,40-isomer exhibits two peaks and shows that the material is 
chromatographieally heterogeneous© A comparison of the spectra of 
the eluants of tube 11 and 16,, using the eluant of tube 35 in the 
reference cel1, w!th Figure 6 is indecisive© Presuming that a 
mixture is present. Figure 2 represents the spectra of the mixture



mta&e; trjkieM sf tke: peaks ®f- the profile a
d&methgrl ^^^^dimltrqdi^WmaWo.. The sgeetra .ef: $h®/'twq eluamte
shqw a similarity $ i<>eb 9 &©th. hawe peaks at 218: amd 275 mpo

.©einisi.6er the pessifeility that;, ©me elmamt fraetlsm- ©©rrespsmSs 
t® - the-: prê riemsly - memti©meS; diester ■ whil e * the ether ©errespemds. t© ' 
a memsestero It might be esspeeted that the tw©. eempemSs ?/©ml.d 
shew a differemee Im .dlstriWtiom ©eeffi©iemt hetweem the tw® 
liqmid phases but little er m® differemoe iM- the mltramelet spe.©trâ  
ihasmmeh .as esterifi.eati©m' dees met affeet aromatie ©haraetero.
The. - elmamts. ©.©mtaim SMh .mimmte. qmamtities of disseised materials 
that there is m© possibility, of smeessfel .applie.atlon of amalytieal 
te,©hmiqm.es ether ifoam speetros©epy o It is. mlikely that imfrared . 
speetroseopy womld. he, msefml . im this sitmati#m.g heeamse the' ©ompommds 
are imperfe©tly resolved o The same problem that essists if: the - • 
©ompommds .differ im the. degree., of,, esterifleatiom. also, exists.if they 
are. positional.isomerso Regardless of.other differences9 the ©om<= 
penmds -.im the- ©hr©mat©gram, of dimethyl 4̂ 4.° «dimitrodiphenate resemble 
one another im aromatl© ©haraeter bmt differ from the. 6-980 “isomer . 
in this- respect 0 Differences im .aromatic character do not slgmifi= . 
©amtly affect chromatographic beharior in a llqnid^liqmid partition 
systemg as Is shown by.similar -iralBes of the .positions of .the. peak 
mammao They are 33ol ml* for the. 69-6°^isomer and 3208.;and.,'.35*4 ml* 
for the two • 4g40 «Isoiae,rso Mm  experimental error ©f ,©me milliliter 
im the welme is ass wed to be a reasonable error o



will migrate at the selwent fremto The wolmmetrie. siphon was 
rep.ta©eS> w.ith a .whieh -was ,.aet at .50 Sropa/tmhe.
(approximately 1 mlo jo Redistilled ehl#r#&orm warn added, to: the 
©olmm. t#.,determine the imteratitial volume^ whieh proved te be . 

Z@o.l5..m]Lo
©me. hmdred stilo of the. developer - was - allowed to, flew throBgh 

te- wash. the. ©o.luim9. amd them erne, mlo ©f a selMtieB of dimethyl 
6g$?-dimitrediphemate. im. redistilled^ ©hlmr.ofeW (130 mgo/liter)
saturated. with imdige was added and developed with ehl©reformo
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4 , 4 .  was started:* Ira this Irastaraee, the• dye frerat exhibited 
ra@ ••sharperalrag.'g ■ arad ra© • 4,4" =is@mer. ©euld' be de tee ted- ira the. eltaarat. 
sampleso This . was iraterpreted as iradleatirag deaetl'ratiera of the 
almmlma . heearase : ©f .pre^iems mse *

,A seeerad alramlraa eelramra. was prepared; im the same way arad . 
was rased to ehroraategraph the 4949 ~:isomer 0 : Ira this irastara.ee the 
iradigo dye shewed a self"Sharpenirag foarado 
20 Bisemssiora:

.KJrafortaraately the data eelleeted a@.w represerats the 
ehr@mat©graphi© fo@har£@r ©f two differerat eomporarads ©ra tw» differerat 
absorherat®, rather thara era a siragle eelmmm* Hewever, this diffie 
eulty is -freqraeratly ©raeoraratered, ira.. ©M*omategraphyo .

Table 3 reeerds the parameters whieh illrastrat®,the dlf- 
fareraees-in the two- eolaams*. Table 4. arad.5 reeord, the data f©r. 
the two ©hremategraphie. rraras o Figures- 7 arad S shew the ©®raeeatra° . 
tiera profiles f@r. the ehrematograms* Spectra were recorded f@r the 
elttarats .marked S whieh shewed the foipheayls t© be presemt, although 
the. spectra are rapt reproduced here*,

Ira reeordirag abserptiera maxima, the followirag. proeeduT® 
was useds if ra© mere thara ©rae trarasmissiora deviated from the 
appar.erat treradg the deviatiera was igraered* The. results frem the. 
4g4®>>£s©m©r iradicate ra© re©@grai.sable patterra, arad ra© tread is 
apparent* , The transmissions are. eorasiderably. higher thara was 
esspeetedo It was ©bserve.d that the 4g4°«is©mer is diffieultly 
soluble ira etharaol, and iraeomplet® solution of the bipherayl.in



■;v. : : ' ;■ ^
after- .©sraposaSioB. of the. eftlerofosm may aeeotmtt .fer the 

Mg^vtisamsaitsswotov^^Biewo ; ' ' ■ => . '/
It is readiIyvaE#aremt...tkat^& .. -

4'$4.8 ~isoip@̂  "show. simMm>!..eteematographie■..foehatrior 'Om ' almmima-e .' 9Eh© 
6$:6.aisomer followSKithe-isetimty-frpiat: after 14<>5 ,ml,e tha- % • ■.
4g48'4is'om:@m a; Sifif.eren©©- whioh, ©aa; ■b©: -.-as *. reaclily '
attriitet®&:t©- di-£.£er:e$a©es’.1:im ■ the. ©olmms as to a differ@$i©@ in the 
strto:©tw>® .of the two . ©ompotmdso ' , '



COHCHJglGES

inai$ilit$r of tMs- experimmS ts smpport the hypothesis 
©£ Mewiier amd Vim®t may be attmlbpted t@ too high am aeti^atiom 
energy as imSieateS by the short warelemgths @f the Maxima @f the 
light abserptiem o " It is eemeeivable that this eoMlfi fee ©©rreeted 
toy a less polar developer g a more- aetiyatdd alumima0 @t ex'temsiem 
@f' the resemam©® toy-imtr®dtffl.@ti@a ®f, appropriate aaxochrom® groups 
©a to©th pi»gs» Sim©®, it is krnowm that ©omjmgated system® show ■ ■ 
adso^ptioBg .this work seems t©.imdi©ate that there- is a partieralar 
-,8ext.@dt. ©f • .resomam©e,e where this ®©ewso It is ©emeei'ratol© that 
thejhe is a ©ertaim wavelemgth ©f Maximum atosorptiom where this 
effect toe©©8®es manifest 9 although, it is probable that this 
explanation-is a .great ©wersimplifieationo
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. , TABLE 3 ■ ' ■■ / • . .

CCBiPABISOM .OF THE TWO ALBM1MA GOLIBSS
• ■ ' 1 6 a Q'°“lsQiaer , 4 <,4° -Zsomer

Height- ; : : 16:o5;cm0 ■ 16>4 cm,
iBterstitial l/'olume . 25o2. mlo 27 o 4 alo
FlewHate'. 0*82 mlo/mino 0o98 rale/nsia0
Dy©; Appeared. \ ■ ' , 58o4 -mI'o ' 7102 mlo
By©' Vanished 90 = 3 mlo 83o3 ml«
Felxme. Gontaining Bye 31 <,9 mlo 12ol ral0.
Temperature SO0 . 30® '
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MAX 228 mji
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FIGUHE 1. DIMETHYL 6f 6»-DINITRODIPIIENATE IN 95% ETHANOL
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MAX 218 mp 
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FIGURE 2. DIMETHYL 4,4*-DINITRODIPHENATE IN 95% ETHANOL
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TRANSMISSION 26
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FIGURE 3. CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF DIMETHYL 6,6*-DINITRODI- 

PHENATE ON POWDERED CELLULOSE
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FIGURE 4. CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF DIMETHYL 4,4*-DINITRODI 
PHENATE ON POWDERED CELLULOSE
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FIGURE 5. SPECTRUM OF TUBE 7 OF THE CHROMATOGRAM OF 

DIMETHYL 6,6'-DINITRODIPHENATE ON POWDERED 
CELLULOSE
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TUBE 11 (—  
TUBE 16 (--
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FIGURE 6. SPECTRUM OF TUBES 11 AND 16 OF THE CHROMATOGRAM 
OF DIMETHYL 4,4*-DINITRODIPHENATE ON POWDERED 
CELLULOSE
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FIGURE 7. CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF DIMETHYL 6,6*-DINITRODIPHENATE 

ON THE FIRST ALUMINA COLUMN
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FIGURE 8. CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF DIMETHYL 4,4'-DINITRODIPHENATE 

ON THE SECOND ALUMINA COLUMN
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